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The vast majority of protein protease inhibitors bind their targets in a
substrate-like manner. This is a robust and efficient mechanism of inhibition
but, due to the highly conserved architecture of protease active sites, these
inhibitors often exhibit promiscuity. Inhibitors that show strict specificity for
one protease usually achieve this selectivity by combining substrate-like
binding in the active site with exosite binding on the protease surface. The
development of new, specific inhibitors can be aided greatly by binding to
non-conserved regions of proteases if potency can be maintained. Due to
their ability to bind specifically to nearly any antigen, antibodies provide an
excellent scaffold for creating inhibitors targeted to a single member of a
family of highly homologous enzymes. The 2.2 Å resolution crystal structure
of an Fab antibody inhibitor in complex with the serine protease membrane-
type serine protease 1 (MT-SP1/matriptase) reveals themolecular basis of its
picomolar potency and specificity. The inhibitor has a distinct mechanism of
inhibition; it gains potency and specificity through interactions with the
protease surface loops, and inhibits by binding in the active site in a
catalytically non-competent manner. In contrast to most naturally occurring
protease inhibitors, which have diverse structures but converge to a similar
inhibitory archetype, antibody inhibitors provide an opportunity to develop
divergent mechanisms of inhibition from a single scaffold.

© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: antibody; serine protease; protease inhibitor; substrate specifi-
city; structure
Edited by I. Wilson
Introduction

Proteolytic activity in vivo is carefully regulated by
spatial and temporal localization, zymogen activation,
autolysis, and through the inhibition of proteases by
macromolecular inhibitors. Despite divergent targets
and different mechanisms of inhibition, most protease
inhibitors bind a critical portion of the inhibitor in the
protease active site in a substrate-like manner. Though
an effective paradigm for protease inhibition, sub-
strate-like binding in the active site often leads to
of Pharmaceutical
San Francisco,
ncisco, CA 94143-
l.ucsf.edu.
se plasminogen
factor activator.
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inhibitors that canpotently inhibitmore thanone target
protease. This promiscuity is evidenced by the fact that
115 annotatedhumanprotease inhibitors are capable of
regulating the activity of the 612 known human
proteases.1 The few specific protease inhibitors found
in biology, such as rhodniin, a thrombin inhibitor from
Rhodnius prolixus,havegained specificity by combining
substrate-like inhibition with exosite binding. Rhod-
niin has two domains, one of which binds and inhibits
the protease via a canonical mechanism, and a second
domain evolved to bind to exosite I, resulting in a
potent and specific thrombin inhibitor.2 Dysregulated
proteolytic activity plays a role in many disease states,
often causedby a singlemember of highly homologous
protease families. As such, there is a need for selective
inhibitors. Traditional attempts to develop small
molecule or protein protease inhibitors have had
mixed results;3,4 difficulties have primarily been due
to specificity issues arising from the similarity of
d.
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protease active sites. Therefore, there is a need formore
diverse methods for developing specific inhibitors to
single members of these highly similar enzymes.
Due to their ability to bind closely related antigens

selectively, antibodies provide a particularly attrac-
tive scaffold on which to develop specific enzyme
inhibitors. Of the antibody-based protease inhibitors
that have been reported,5–11 most work by interfer-
ing with protein–protein interaction sites rather than
interacting with the active site of the enzyme.
Previously, we used a phage-displayed single-chain
antibody library to develop potent and specific
inhibitors of membrane type serine protease 1 (MT-
SP1/matriptase), but the molecular details of the
inhibitory mechanism were unclear.12,13 MT-SP1 is a
cell-anchored serine protease involved in cell signal-
ing pathways and protease activation, and has been
implicated in cancer progression,14–16 and is a
member of a large family of closely related enzymes,
the trypsin-fold serine proteases. Here, we report the
crystal structure at 2.2 Å resolution of E2, the most
potent previously described antibody inhibitor, in
complexwith the catalytic domain ofMT-SP1. E2 has
a distinct mechanism of inhibition; it gains potency
and specificity through interactions with the pro-
tease surface loops, and binds in the active site in a
catalytically non-competent manner.
Results

Characterization of inhibitory Fab

E2 was raised from a phage-displayed fully syn-
thetic human combinatorial scFv library with mod-
ular consensus frameworks and randomized CDR3 s
as described.17 We have reported the biochemical
characterization of E2,13 but the scFv construct
proved unsuitable for structural studies, so the Fv
was transferred to an Fab scaffold by ligating the
variable region to a human Fab constant region.18 The
conversion from an scFv to Fab scaffold had minimal
effect on the inhibitorypotency of the antibody,which
had a KI of 15 pM against MT-SP1 (data not shown).

E2/MT-SP1 structure

The E2/MT-SP1 structurewas determined to 2.2 Å,
with two copies of the complex in the asymmetric
unit. The antibody caps the protease active site and
makes numerous interactions with the surface loops
of the protease (Fig. 1). These loops surround the
substrate-binding groove of the protease, modulate
macromolecular substrate recognition, and are sites
of great diversity among the well-conserved family
of trypsin-like serine proteases.19 The Fv heavy chain
packs against the 60 s and 90 s loop (standard
chymotrypsinogen numbering) while the light chain
interactswith the 170 s and 220 s loop on the opposite
side of the protease (Fig. 1; Table 1). The E2 light
chain makes very few interactions with MT-SP1,
burying only 175 Å2, or about 15%, of the total bu-
ried surface area of the Fab-protease interaction.
The antibody hypervariable loops bind to the pro-

tease surface loops either by packing against them or
by “grabbing” the loop by stacking it between two
CDR loops. This grabbing phenomenon is seen most
clearly in the antibody's interactionwith the 90 s loop
of MT-SP1, which is stacked between the hypervari-
able H2 and H3 loops (Fig. 2a). The 90 s loop buries
the Phe97 side chain in the hydrophobic core of the
Fig. 1. Structure of the E2/MT-
SP1 complex. The Fab (heavy chain,
light blue; light chain, light red) caps
MT-SP1 (grey) at the active site
through interactions with the surface
loops (green). H3 of E2 (dark blue) is
inserted directly into the active site
(catalytic triad indicated in yellow),
while the remaining hypervariable
loops (L1 and L2, pink; L3, red; H1
and H2, sky blue) interact with the
protease surface loops. All figures
were prepared using PyMoL [http://
www.pymol.sourceforge.net].



†The scFv residues corresponding to ArgH100b and
ArgH100c were previously referred to as Arg131 and
Arg132, respectively.13

Table 1. E2 / MT-SP1 interactions

E2 residue and
CDR Loop

MT-SP1
residue

Type of
interaction

Distance
(Å)

Buried
surface
area (Å2)

L1 SerL30 Pro173 Hydrophobic 3.7 27
L1 TyrL32 Pro173 Hydrophobic 4.2 66
L3 GlyL92 Gln174 Hydrophobic 3.9 18
L3 AsnL93 Oδ2 Gln174

Oε1
H-bond 3.5 28

L3 TyrL96 Phe97 Hydrophobic 4.0 18
H1 ThrH28 Oγ1 Arg60C

NH1
H-bond 3.1 60

H1 SerH30 Oγ Arg60C N H-bond 3.0 34
H1 SerH31 N Asp60D

Oδ1
Polar 3.6 17

H1 AlaH33 Phe97 Hydrophobic 3.8 12
H2 SerH52 Oγ Asp96 Oδ1 H-bond 2.7 28
H2 SerH53 N Asp96 Oδ2 H-bond 3.2 46
H2 SerH56 Oγ Asn95 Nδ2 H-bond 2.7 41
H2 TyrH58 Phe97 Hydrophobic 3.3 60
H2 TyrH58 OH Asn95 Nδ2 H-bond 3.2
H3 TyrH99 Tyr146 Hydrophobic 3.5 121
H3 TyrH99 OH Gln221a

Nε2
H-bond 3.0

H3 ProH100 N Tyr146
OH

H-bond 3.1 5

H3 GlnH100a N Tyr146
OH

H-bond 2.9 82

H3 ArgH100b
NH2

Ser190 Oγ H-bond 3.3 187

H3 ArgH100b
NH1

Ser190 O H-bond 3.2

H3 ArgH100c
NH2

His57 O Polar 3.6 153

H3 GlyH100d Phe99 Hydrophobic 3.7 29
H3 ProH100e Trp215 Hydrophobic 3.5 106
H3 ProH100e Phe99 Hydrophobic 4.0
H3 GlnH100f N Phe97 O H-bond 3.1 22
H3 AsnH100g Phe97 Hydrophobic 3.5 85
H3 AsnH100g

Nδ2
Gln174
Oε1

H-bond 2.9

H3 ValH100h Gln175 Hydrophobic 3.7 50

Buried surface area determined by PISA.27
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antibody hypervariable region, where it is stacked
between H2 residue TyrH58 (Kabat numbering) and
the AsnH100g side chain of H3. These two crucial
interactions alone bury 145 Å2 of surface area (Table
1). In the apo MT-SP1 structure,20 Asp96 forms the
bottom of the S4 pocket, allowing a positively
charged substrate P4 residue. In the antibody struc-
ture, however, Asp96 is rotated 180° around the side
chain Cβ, allowing it to interact with the FabH2. This
rotation allows the Asp96 carboxylic acid moiety to
H-bond to the backbone amide of SerH53 (2.8 Å) and
the side chain Oγ atoms of SerH53 and SerH56. The
170 s loop is also grabbed by E2. It is bound between
the L1 loop, which makes van der Waals contacts
with the protease Pro173, the L3 loop, which makes
an H-bond between AsnL93 Oδ2, and the protease
Gln174 side chain, and H3 residues AsnH100g and
ValH100h, which make a H-bond to Gln174 Oε1 and
van der Waals contacts with Gln175, respectively.
The most striking feature of the E2 structure is the

extended binding conformation of the CDR H3 loop
in the protease active site (Fig. 2b). E2 has a long 18
residue H3 loop, which bridges the active site and
buries 847 Å2 of surface area, about 68% of the total
buried surface area of the Fab-protease interaction.
Though lacking secondary structure, the loop is
rigidified by the presence of four prolines. The N-
terminus of the loop bends over and packs against
the 140 s loop, which regulates the approach of H3
towards the active site. The protease Tyr146 side
chain is stacked between the antibody side chains
TyrH99 and GlnH100a, and the Tyr146 OH residue
forms H-bonds with the backbone nitrogens of
ProH100 and GlnH100a, at 3.1 Å and 2.9 Å, res-
pectively (Fig. 3). As the H3 loop approaches the
catalytic residues, it inserts the first of two arginines
(ArgH100b) in the S1 pocket†. The H3 loop then
makes a sharp turn, allowing the side chain of the
second arginine (ArgH100c) to extend into the prime
side of the active site. The next two residues, P2′ and
P3′, bind in the S2 and S3 pockets, respectively,
before bending up and back out of the active site (Fig.
2b). The P2′ and P3′ residues are GlyH100d and
ProH100e, respectively, and though they bind in the
substrate pockets, they do not bind in a substrate like
manner, as the chloromethyl ketone inhibitorD-FPR-
cmk binds in the fVIIa active site.21 They are oriented
slightly above D-FPR-cmk, and do not extend side
chains into the binding pockets (Fig. 4a). Earlier, we
showed that E2 could be processed between the two
arginine residues when incubated with MT-SP1 at
pH 6.0 for an extended period of time. This is a
hallmark of standard mechanism serine protease
inhibitors, and suggested that the inhibitor bound in
some sort of substrate-like manner. In light of the
structure, it is clear that E2 is in fact an extremely
poor substrate due to the 7.5 Å distance between the
catalytic Ser195 Oγ and the carbonyl carbon atom of
the scissile bond (defined as the peptide bond in
closest proximity to Ser195) and can be cleaved only
when the complex is compromised at low pH.22

The ArgH100b side chain of E2 binds in the S1
pocket of MT-SP1 in an unexpected manner (Fig. 2c).
The side chain guanidino group makes a 3.1 Å
hydrogen bond to Ser190 Oγ and a 2.9 Å water-
mediated hydrogen bond to Asp189 Oδ1 at the base
of the S1 pocket. This is similar to the binding mode
of the terminal amine of Lys15 of basic pancreatic
trypsin inhibitor (BPTI), but different from that of
benzamidine,20 an inhibitor that mimics arginine-
binding in the S1 pocket by making a salt-bridge
interaction with Asp189 (Fig. 2c). P1 arginine
binding in the S1 pocket is thus sub-optimal. The
side chain — and by extension the scissile bond —
are restricted from binding more deeply in the active
site due to the geometric constraints placed upon
them by the orientation of the H3 loop.

E2 binds preferentially to the active form of
MT-SP1

The significant interactions E2 makes with the
protease active site have another benefit. E2 interacts



Fig. 2. Critical determinants of E2 (magenta) inhibition of MT-SP1 (gray). (a) The 90 s (green) loop of MT-SP1 is bound
between the H2 and H3 loops of E2. Phe97 is critical to binding,13 and is stacked between TyrH58 of the H2 loop and
AsnH100g of theH3 loop, while Asp96 hydrogen bonds to SerH52 and SerH53 of E2. (b) TheH3 loop of E2 bridges theMT-
SP1 active site, andmakes contacts with the 90 s, 140 s, and 170 s loop of the protease. ArgH100b is bound in the S1 pocket,
ArgH100c is bound in the S1′ pocket, while ProH100e is bound in the S3 pocket. (c) ArgH100b is bound sub-optimally in
the S1 pocket. Benzamidine (ball and stick, PDB code 1EAX) adapts a substrate-like binding orientation, making a salt-
bridgewithAsp189 at the bottomof the S1 pocket ofMT-SP1 (distance of 3.1 Å). By comparison, ArgH100bNH2 of E2 is at a
distance of 4.4 Å fromAsp189Oδ1 ofMT-SP1 and alternativelymakes awater-mediated hydrogen bond of 2.9 Å toAsp189.
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with the 220 s loop, 140 s loop, and in the S1 pocket.
These residues are all part of the activation domain of
trypsin-fold serine proteases, which become ordered
upon zymogen activation.23 Surface plasmon reso-
nance shows that E2 does not bind to the zymogen
form of the enzyme (Fig. 6). At 500 nM, the zymogen
does not bind to immobilized E2, while the active
protease gives a robust binding signal. A KD for the
zymogen could not be determined as the zymogen
could not be concentrated enough to see binding. E2
can thus preferentially bind to the active form of the
protease, further showing that antibody inhibitors
can be specific enough to target distinct conforma-
tions of a single enzyme.
Discussion

The structure of the antibody-based inhibitor E2 in
complex with the serine protease MT-SP1 reveals the
basis of its potency and specificity. In contrast to the
vast majority of naturally occurring protein protease
inhibitors, which bind primarily in the protease ac-
tive site, this antibody-based inhibitor binds to the
surface loops flanking the protease active site. The
sequences and conformations of these loops are
highly degenerate among families of proteases, and
thus they are sites of natural diversity. This is ana-
logous to naturally occurring inhibitors that show a
high degree of specificity, such as anti-coagulation
inhibitors from blood-meal parasites, which gain
selectivity by binding to exosites on the surface of the
protease. Although relatively few protease exosites
have been discovered, the diversity of protease sur-
face loops makes them attractive areas to target to
build specificity into an inhibitor.
The potency of E2 is striking, and our structure

reveals why; the inhibitor buries a large surface area,
and the antibody scaffold orients the inhibitor H3
loop in a non-substrate-like conformation in the ac-
tive site to inhibit the protease. The canonical serine
protease inhibitor BPTI inhibits trypsin with a KI of
0.6 pM;24 a potency that arises from exquisite shape
and charge complementarity between enzyme and
inhibitor.25 In contrast, this inhibitor binds in a sub-
optimal manner in the active site. E2 does not make
Fig. 3. Stereoview of 2Fo–Fc map
at 2σ of the E2 H3 (blue) interacting
with Tyr146 of MT-SP1 (gray). The
protease Tyr146 side chain is stacked
between the side chains of the anti-
body TyrH99 and GlnH100a, and
the Tyr146 OH residue forms H-
bonds with the backbone nitrogens
of ProH100 and GlnH100a, at 3.1 Å
and 2.9 Å, respectively.



Fig. 4. E2 adopts a unique con-
formation in the MT-SP1 active site.
(a) When the chloromethyl ketone
inhibitor D-FPR-cmk (teal, bound to
the serine protease fVIIa, PDB code
2FIR) is overlaid in the MT-SP1 ac-
tive site, the amino acid side chains
are buried in the substrate-binding
sites, S1 (green), S2 (orange), S3
(light magenta) and S4 (purple). By
contrast, E2 inserts ArgH100b into
the S1 pocket, but then bends above
the catalytic residues and binds the
P2′ GlyH100d and P3′ ProH100e in
a reverse orientation in the S2 and S3
residues, respectively. This unex-
pected conformation (b) allows the
H3 loop to conform to the unique
shape of the MT-SP1 binding cleft
andmake numerous beneficial inter-
actions in the active site, but pre-
vents the loop from being readily
cleaved by the enzyme.
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an energetically favored salt-bridge with Asp189 in
the S1 pocket of the protease and though it makes
significant contacts with other protease subsites,
they are not optimal. The P2′ and P3′ residues are
glycine and proline, respectively, and make only
modest backbone interactionswith the protease (Fig.
4a). Despite this, E2 has a KI in the low picomolar
range. Active site binding is responsible for some of
this binding energy — the ArgH100b binding in the
S1 pocket provides 5 kcal/mol binding energy for
E213 — but the many interactions with the surface
loops are critical as well. The 1241 Å2 of surface area
that E2 buries on MT-SP1 is larger than the typical
antibody/protein antigen interaction, which ave-
rages about 875 Å2.26,27 This interaction area is also
large for a protease inhibitor; TIMP inhibitors bury a
similar surface area on matrix metalloproteases,28
while stefin inhibitors of cysteine proteases29 and
canonical serine protease inhibitors30 have interfaces
of about 900 Å2. Much effort has gone into using
phage display and rational design to impart selec-
tivity to naturally occurring protease inhibitors.31,32

This is difficult, since standardmechanism inhibitors
have been evolved for maximum inhibitory effi-
ciency. Some of this potency has to be sacrificed for
these inhibitors to gain specificity; however, with
protein scaffolds engineered to be protease inhibi-
tors, potency and specificity are necessarily linked. If
a protein can be engineered to bind to a large surface
area and interfere with the catalytic machinery of an
enzyme, it will most likely be specific.
A number of macromolecular MT-SP1 inhibitors

have been described, all of which bind in the active
site in a substrate like manner.20,33–35 Using the
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structural and kinetic data presented here, we can
describe a broader ”inhibitope” for MT-SP1, a set of
crucial contacts and interactions that, when linked
together on the correct scaffold, lead to potent and
specific inhibition. For E2, maximal MT-SP1 inhibi-
tion depends on interactions with the 90 s loop, 140 s
loop, an arginine side chain in the S1 pocket, and
non-substrate-like binding in the protease active site.
Inhibitors of the closely related protease urokinase
plasminogen activator (uPA) have a different inhibi-
tope. Cyclic peptide uPA inhibitors have a strict re-
quirement for an arginine P1,36 but anti-uPA mAbs9

make many more significant interactions with the
37 s and 60 s loops of uPA, on the prime side of the
protease active site, suggesting these loops provide
possible anchor points for inhibition.
Recently, the structures of two inhibitory antibo-

dies of the serine protease hepatocyte growth factor
activator (HGFA) were reported.37 One inhibitor,
Ab75, appeared to be an allosteric inhibitor, while
the most potent inhibitor, Ab58, had some simila-
rities to E2 inhibition of MT-SP1. Ab58 buries the
Phe97 residue of HGFA between two hypervariable
loops, and uses the 90 s loop as an anchor point, but
binds to and inhibits the protease very differently.
While E2 caps the MT-SP1 active site, Ab58
approaches the active site at an angle (Fig. 5a). The
H1 andH2 loops of Ab58 are located in the substrate-
binding groove, but the inhibitors do not approach
the S1 pocket or the catalytic residues (Fig. 5b). A
similar mechanism of inhibition would probably not
be possible forMT-SP1,which has a deeper andmore
occluded active site cleft than HGFA. Thus, using a
similar antibody scaffold, it is possible to develop
specific protease inhibitors with completely novel
mechanisms of inhibition. Whether aspects of these
Fig. 5. Comparison of E2 with
HGFA antibody inhibitor Fab58
(PDB code 2R0K). The HGFA struc-
ture was aligned with MT-SP1. (a)
Fab58 (heavy chain, orange, light
chain, light brown) approaches the
protease (gray) active site from a
different angle than E2 (heavy chain,
magenta, light chain, light magenta).
The Fab58 light chain also makes
very few interactions with the pro-
tease. (b) The heavy chain hypervari-
able loops of both inhibitors bind in
the substrate-binding cleft of the
protease. Fab58 (orange) binds the
H2 and H1 loops in the S2 and S3
substrate pockets, respectively, while
the E2 (magenta) H3 loop also binds
in the S1 pocket. Both inhibitors
“grab” the protease 90 s loop,
Fab58 with H1 and H3, E2 with H2
and H3.



Fig. 6. SPR binding curves of MT-SP 1 (black) and the
catalytically inactive mutant R15A (gray) show a lack of
binding by the zymogen to E2. Analysis of binding curves
for 100 nM, 200 nMand 500 nMMT-SP1 R15Adid not yield
a reliable fit using the BIAcore Evaluation Software, indi-
cating that changes in RU are due to transient association
of the zymogen with the chip surface or general buffer
effects.
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inhibitopes and mechanisms can guide the rational
design of new inhibitors is yet to be seen but, given
an appropriate scaffold, an antigen with a three-
dimensional epitope, and an inhibitor library with
sufficient diversity, it should be possible to develop
specific inhibitors with novel mechanisms of action.
The structure presented here helps define the

mechanism of inhibition of a potent and specific
antibody inhibitor of a serine protease. The mechan-
ism was unexpected. It would be difficult to predict
which protease residues or loopswould be amenable
to binding, or that the H3 loop would be able to
adopt a non-substrate-like conformation in the active
site thatwould allow for potent inhibition ofMT-SP1.
By utilizing robust binding scaffolds and combina-
torial selection techniques to identify unique inhibi-
topes, we have developed selective inhibitors with
mechanisms that are specific for MT-SP1. This pro-
vides the opportunity to develop potent and se-
lective inhibitors against individual enzymes, and
precisely monitor and modulate a wide array of
proteolytic processes.
Materials and Methods

Protein expression, purification, and mutagenesis

MT-SP1 and its mutants were expressed in Escherichia
coli and purified as described.13,38 The zymogen was
created by an R15A substitution, which prevented
protease activation. It elutes from a gel-filtration column
at the same time as the active protease, but shows no
enzymatic activity. For crystallization purposes, the sur-
face Cys122 residue was mutated to serine using the Stra-
tagene Quickchange kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The E2
scFv was converted to an Fab by using overlap extension
PCR39 between the scFv and the humanized constant
region from an Fab phage displayed library. The over-
lapped region corresponded to residues 104–113 in the
heavy chain and 98–107 in the light chain. It was verified
by DNA sequencing, expressed in E coli, and purified as
described.12
Steady-state kinetics

Kinetics were carried out as described.13 Briefly, reac-
tionswere carried out in 50mMTris (pH 8.8), 50mMNaCl,
0.01% (v/v) Tween-20 in 96-well, medium-binding, flat-
bottomed plates (Corning), and cleavage of the substrate
(Spectrazyme-tPA (hexahydrotyrosyl-Gly-Arg-pNA),
American Diagnostica, Greenwich, CT) was monitored in
a UVmax Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices Corpora-
tion, Palo Alto, CA.). KI was measured using the tight-
binding inhibition equations of Williams and Morrison.40

All graphs and equations were fit using Kaleidagraph 3.6
(Synergy Software, Reading, PA).

Surface plasmon resonance

The association and dissociation curves for MT-SP1 and
the inactive zymogen MT-SP1 R15A were obtained by
surface plasmon resonance using a BIAcore Biosensor T100
(GE Healthcare). The E2 Fab (ligand), in 25 mM sodium
acetate buffer (pH 5.0), was covalently immobilized onto a
CM5 chip according to the manufacturer's protocol with a
final immobilization level of∼120 RU. The reference chan-
nel was treated using the same chemistry as the ligand-
coupled surface. Enzymes (analytes) were washed in HBS-
EP buffer (10 mM Hepes (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM
EDTA, 0.005% Tween 20) and injected in varying concen-
trations (0.4–400 nM for MT-SP1, 100 nM–20 μM for MT-
SP1 R15A) across the chip surface at 25 μl/min. Surface
regenerations were performed with 100 mM glycine (pH
2.2), allowing a complete return to baseline. The sensor-
gram of the reference surface was subtracted from the
ligand-conjugated surface for each injection. Multiple in-
jections ofHBS-EPwere also used to remove noise from the
data.

Crystallization and data collection

E2 was incubated with MT-SP1 in 1:1 molar ratio, the
complexes were purified by gel-filtration in a buffer con-
taining 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v)
glycerol, and then concentrated to 15–20 mg/ml. High-
throughput crystallization screening was performed using
a nanoliter-scale Mosquito robot (TTP Labtech) in hanging
drops by vapor diffusion. The E2/MT-SP1 complex crys-
tallized in 16% (w/v) PEG 5000 MME, 0.21 M AmSO4 and
0.1 M Tris (pH 8.0). Crystals belonging to the orthor-
hombic space group P212121 (a=48.63 Å, b=163.28 Å and
c=201.16 Å) grew in two days, and were cryoprotected in
the mother liquor supplemented with 20% (v/v) ethylene
glycol. Diffraction data were collected at beamline 8.3.1 at
the Advanced Light Source at LBNL (see Table 2). E2/MT-
SP1 data were reduced and scaled using Elves.41

Structure determination and refinement

The structure was solved by molecular replacement
using Phaser42 in CCP443, first searching forMT-SP1 (using
1EAX as search model), then searching for the Fab
fragment with its H3 loop truncated (using 2HFF as search
model) for the MT-SP1 complex. Molecular replacement
was followed by automatic building in ARP/wARP44 and
manual building cycles. Restrained refinement cycles were
done using Phenix45 and TLS refinement was applied in
the last stages of the refinement. Fab residues 127–137 and
186–192 of heavy chainD and 127-131 of heavy chain F had
no density, and were left out of the refinement model.



Table 2. Data collection and refinement statistics

E2 / MT-SP1

A. Data collection
Space group P212121
Cell dimensions

a, b, c (Å) 48.3, 163.1, 201.2
α, β, γ (°) 90, 90, 90

Resolution (Å) 127–2.18 (2.3–2.17)
No. reflections 774,451
No. reflections (unique) 74,977
Rmerge 0.091 (0.569)
I / σI 7.5 (1.7)
Completeness (%) 89 (77)
Redundancy 3.0 (2.5)

B. Refinement
Resolution (Å) 85–2.18 (2.23–2.17)
No. reflections 74,828 (4314)
Rwork / Rfree 22.3 / 26.7
No. atoms

Protein 10,226
Ligand/ion 62 (2 sulfate, 13 ethylene glycol)
Water 824

B-factors 29
Protein (Å2) 41.8
Ligand/ion (Å2) 51.2
Water (Å2) 38.8

r.m.s. deviation from ideal
Bond lengths (Å) 0.02
Bond angles (°) 1.45

Ramachandran plot
Favored regions (%) 96.5
Allowed regions (%) 99.9

Values in parentheses are for the highest-resolution shell.
The test set was 7.5% of total reflections.
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These regions are often disordered in Fab structures, and
make no interactions with the protease. Furthermore, light
chain E residues LysH145, LysH190, AsnH210, light chain
C residues LysH190 and PheH209, heavy chain D residues
LysH209, LysH210, and LysH214, and heavy chain F
residue ThrH191 and LysH214 had no side chain density
and were truncated at Cβ.
For both structures, analysis of the thermal motion para-

meters with TLSMD‡ revealed anisotropic motions bet-
ween the constant and variable regions for the complexes
present in the asymmetric unit. The proteases were treated
as single groups and antibody chains were treated as two
separate groups with the boundary defined at the hinge
between the constant and variable regions. The quality of
the final structurewas assessed usingMolprobity.46 Buried
surface area calculations were performed using PISA.27

Protein Data Bank accession code

Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited
with the Protein Data Bank (code 3BN9).
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